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VOL. XX LONDON, J UNE, 1 888. No. 6

DESCRIPTIONS 0F SOME NEW NORTH{ AMERICAN
CHALCIDIDE.

BY WILLIAM H. ASHMEAD), JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Sub-famiiy ENTEDONINiE.

Asticiis Forster.

(i) Astidius arizoizeysis ii. Sp.

e~. Length .04 inch. Steel blue, filieiy scaly, wvith a siight metaiiic
tinge on thorax ; the knees and tarsi white. AntennS dark blue, the
funicie joints excised, pedunculated, with wvhoris of very long hairs.
Wings hyaline; veins paie, the marginal vein very long.

Hab.-Arizona.
Holcopelte Forster.

\2) Zfolco5eZte mnissoitriensis n. sp.

i.Length .09 inch. Rather robust. Vertex of head, thorax and
metathorax cupreous ; face, thorax beneath and at sides, and the abdo-
men ail blue. The scape of the antennte, excepting at. tip, an d ail the
legs, exciuding the bine coxoe, wvaxy wvhite; flageilum blue-black, pîlose.
The head is'punctate, thorax and scutellum scaiy, the latter longer than
ivide with a mediaii groove; mnetathorax with two delica.te parailel keels.
Abdomen petiolate, truncately rounded at apex, the second segment
occupying niost 6f its surface. Wings hyaline; veins pale brown.

H-ab.-Missouri.

(3) Ho/tope/te Popenoei n. Sp.

?. Length .09 inch. Ail of the head, the thiorax, mesopleura and
coxm bright cupreous. H-ead and thorax punctate;. s'cutellum delicately
scaly wit1 a ne.dian groove. The scape of antennoe, excepting gt tip,
and legs yellowisi wvhite; Ilagellum. cupreous. Abdomen as ini .
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missouriènisis, blue-black, with a slight oeneous tinge near the base, in
certain lights. Wings hyaline; yeins pale.

Hab.-YKansas. Prof. E. A. Popenoe.
floth of the above species seem to approachi quite closely to H.

albi5es Prov.

(4) Hocobetefloidana n. Sp.

?. Length .o8 inch. AiU black, shining, excepting a slight Seneous
tinge on thorax. The trochanters, apices of femora, ail tibioe and tarsi,
white. The head anid thorax very delicately punctate; scutellumn smooth
with a median groove. Abdomen petiolate, pointed ovate, the second
segment occupying most of its surface, the following segments short, but
ail distinctly visible. Wings hyaline; veins brown.

Hab.-Florida.

(5) HoZcoj5elte mnicrogaster n. sp.

~.Length .o5 inch. Blue-black, smooth. Scape of antennoe, coxoe
and metathorax, distinctly blue. Funicie aeneous. The femora, except-
ing tips, blue; tibiae and tarsi white, the former with a brown blotch.
Wings hyaline; Yeins yellow.

Hab.-Missouri.
Reared from a Microgaster cocoon.

PZeurotropis Forster.

(6> Pleut-otrojis ZeucoLius n. sp.

?*Length..o6 inch. Robust, coarseiy scaly. Dark blue, excepting
a slight metallic tinge on the thorax; the apical tips of tibiS and aIl tarsi
white. Metathorax short, with delicate keels. Abdomen broadly oval,
the petiole very short, second and third abdominal segments nearly equal,
the following segments shorter. Wings hyaline; veins pale yellowish,
postmarginal vein wanting.

Hab.-Florida.
Eniedon Dalman.

(7> Entedoiz aibitarsis ni. Sp.

gl. ý. Length .o6 to o08 inch. Head, antennoe and thorax, blue-
black, vertex o.f head and mesothorax, oeneous, distinctly scaly. Abdo-
mnen of female pointed ovate, in maie linear; it, as well as the legs steel
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blue ; tips of tibiie and tarsi yellowish-white. Wings hyaline ; veins pale
brown.

Hab.-Virginia.

(8) Eiztedlon arizonensis ni. sp.
~?. Length .i o inclh. Head, antennae and thorax, fiery cupreous.

Head nearly smooth, vertex narrow ; thorax and scutellum very coarseiy
scaly. Abdomen ovate, black, very highly polished, the second segment
occuI)ying nearly the whole surface. Legs blue-black, the anterior and
middle pairs ivith metallic tingings, the posterior pair ail cupreous.
Wings hyaline ; veins dark brown.

Hab.-Arizona.

(9) En/edoi; coli.mjbianci n. Sp.
SLength .07 inch. This species is very close to E. aibitarsis:

and may prove to be nothing but a variety of that species. It differs,
however, in being much more robust, more coarsely punctate and in
having the trochanters, extreme tips of femora, ail wvhite, as well as the
tar-si, characters that wiIl readily separate the species.

H-ab.- District of Columbia.

Asecodes Forster.

(io) A/secodes aibi/ai-sis nl. sp.

f,. Length .o8 inch. Blue-black, smooth, shining. Head and
thorax i'ith a decided 1rassy tinge. Scutellum smooth, metallic green.
Antennoe (?) seven-jointed, scape blue, flagellum metallic green, pilose.
Legs, excepting the three basai joints of tarsi which are wvhite, ail blue
or black. Wings hyaline; veins brown, the postmarginal vein is slightly
developed.

Hab.-(?)

Omnpkaie Haliday.
(i i) Omph'Iale bicinctus n. sp.
i. Length .o9 inch. Stout, robust, cyaneous, delicately ripple

marked. Head large, broader than the thorax. Eyes very large, brown.
Antennac inserted low down on the face ; scape siender, yellow, excepting
a dusky streak above near the apex; joints of flagellum black, with long
hairs. Legs, excepting coma and femora which are black, ail yellow.
Abdomen pointed ovate, slightly loneer than the thorax, the second
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segment thé longest, but extending hardly to lhaif the length of the
abdomen; sides with some long. hairs. Wings hyaline, with two trans-
verse broivn bands across the disk ; veins pale brownish, the post-
marginal vein longer than the stigmal.

Hab.-Florida.

Closterocey-uis Westw~ood.

(4 2) Glosterocei-us cinctipenuis n. sp.

0 . Length .04 inch. Head, pleura, sternum, metathorax and
abdomen blue ; collar, mesothorax and scutellumn golden green, strongly
punctate. Head emarginate in front and consequently very thin antero-
posteriorly. Antennoe brown-black, hairy. Legs brown, trochanters,
tips of tibioe and tarsi pale or whitish. Wings hyaline, fringed with
long hairs, forewings with* a brown band extending across the stigmal
region and another at the apical margin.

Hab.-1J. S.
Suib-faiiily TETRASTICHINiE.

Anzozuts Forster.

(13)> nou s~f0itS.i5101hon 'ophi n. sp.

!jLengthi .04 inch. Black, smooth, shining, impunctured. Head
transverse, very *thin antero-posteriorly, front deeply emarginated.
AntennS black, (broken). Thorax transverse, collar flot visible from
above; mesothorax: broader than long, parapsidal furrows, deep;
scutellum large, smooth, èonvex, without grooves, broad at base, the
scapuloe being very minute ; metathorax short ; pleura blue-black.
Abdomen sessile ovate, yellowishi at base. Ail coxoe black; trochanters,
tips of femora and tibiie, and ail tarsi, yellowish. Wings hyaline ; veins
pale brown, the marginal vein is very thick and about as long as the
submarginal, the stigmal and postmarginal veins not developed, wanting.

Described from one specimen reared from an Aphis, siphlonob5liera sp.

Euder-us Haliday.

(14)' Euderus colulmbialla n. Ep.

'?. Lenigth ..ro inch. DulI brown, or bronzy green, its %vhole sur-
face including the abdomen strongly confluently punctate. 1-Iead trans-
veiïse, flot wider ' than the posterior part of mesothorax and withi only a
sliglit antennal groove in front, Antenna- about as long as the thorax,
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eigit jointed; scape sIender, yellowish brown; flagellurn dark brown1
about twice as long as the scape, pubescent, the pedicel shorter than:ý the
first funicle joint, the latter joint the lorigest, about tivice as long as wide,
the following joints being flot much longer than ivide, sub-moniliform.
Thorax: collar transverse, rounded before ; muesothorax with parapsidal
grooves well defined ; scutellumn longer than wide, without grooves,
rourided behind, sides parallel. Abdomen conic ovate, cylindric, one-
third longer than head and thorax together, the segments of nearlý equal
length. Legs dark brown, trochanters, knees, fore and miiddle tibioe, and
ail the tarsi honey-yellowv, hind tibioe dusky ini the middle. Wings
hyaline, fringed with short ciliae; the veins browvn, the marginal is- twice
the length of the submarginal, the stigmial short, while the postmnarginal
is wanting.

Hab.-Florida and District of Columbia.

IZyAerteles Forster.

(i 5) Ilyerteles Izylotomoe n. sp).
?. Length .o8 inch. Dark blue, with a faint metallic lustre on

thorax. Antennie eight-jointed, brown, pubescent, scape brownish-
yellow;V the joints of the flagellum are about twice as long as thick. Collar
transverse, rounded before ; mesothorax wvith a median groove ; scutellumn
ivith two parallel grooves ; metathorax with three keels. Abdomen oval-
rotund. Legs pale browrii-yelloiv, excepting the femora, which are blue
for twvo-thirds their length ; tarsi pale. Wings hyaline, pubescent, veins
pale brown, the marginal vein about twice the length of the submarginal,
stigmal vein longer tha> usual, postmarginal wanting.

Hab.-Canada.
Described from three specimens sent to me by Mr. W. Hague Harý

rington, who reared them from the eggs of a saiv-fly Ilylotoyna Sp.

A4pr*osocetits XVestwood.

(16) 4ftros/ocelus gr-anulta/us n. sp.
~.Lengthi .07 inch. Black, wit;. a coarse, scaly punctation.

Antennoe, including scape, brown, pubescent. Thorax ovoid, the parap.
sides distinct, the collar very short, rounded before, the scutellurn longer
than wide with two grooves on its disk. The abdomen is pointed ovate,
longer than head and thiorax together, depressed above, rounded below,
with aln exserted ovipositor, nearly haif its length. Legs dark hoiWyT,

l'or)
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yellow, feniora and the tibie at base browvnish. Xings hyaline, pubes-
cent and ciliated, the pubescence browvn, the venation as iii TeIrastichus.

Hab.-Florida.
Described from one specinmen.

(17> Aprostocetus canadensis ni. Sp.

ý. Length to tip of ovipositor .oS inch; ovipositor .02 inch. Dark
blue, ivith a slight oeneous tinge on the thorax. Head èmarginated in
front, anid very thin antero-posteriorly. iEyes brown. Antennare short,
eight-jointed, brown, 1)ilose. Collar short, transverse, rounded before ;
inesothorax with distinct, deep parapsidal grooves and a median groove.
Abomen linear not quite twice as long as the thorax, concave above,
keeled below, the ovipositor being not quite two-thirds; as long as the
abdomen. Legs honey-yellow, >he femora, excepting at tips, blue; the
tibiS with a brown blotch in the middle, more distinct on the posterior
pair ; apical tarsal joints brownish. Wings hyaline, almost devoid of
pubescence; the venation as in the genus Tetrastichus.

Hab.-Canada.
Described from two specirnens sent nme by Mr. W. 1.-lague ýHarrington,

who reared themn from the thistie (?) cecidornyia, along with Solenotus
Fletcheri, on whichi it may be a secondary parasite and fromn which it is
with difficulty distingui-,ed. Soleno/us, however, lias a larger collar and
very broad, thick fore fernora and tibioe.

(i8) Aprostocctus amiricanus ni. sp.

~.Length to tip of ovipositor .o9 inch; length of ovipositor alone
.03 inch. Smooth, shining black. Head enîarginated in front and very
thin antero-posteriorly. Antennoe eight-jointed, bro'vn, the club ivider
than the funicle joints. Thorax : collar very short, transverse ; parapsidal
grooves deep, distinct and no median groove on the mesonotum. Scu-
tellum, convex, slightly longer than wvide, with. two paraltel grooves on the
disk. Abdomen sessile, long, linear, without th.- ovipositor about twice'
as long as the head and thorax together, very slighitly widened just before
apex and from thence acuminate and ending in a long ovipositor two-
thirds its length, above depressed, below kzeeled with a few long hairs
surrrnding ap)ex. Legs honey-yellow, the femora, excepting at tips,
brown, the terminal joints of a.nterior and middle tarsi and the two
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terminal joints of posterior tarsi, broivn. Wings hyaline, with short
ciliaS ; venation as in Te/r-as/idzis.

Hab.-U. S.

Sub-family 'rRICH0GRAMITNiE.

Tridiogrammna Westwood.

(19) Tridiogr-amma acttminatn> n. sp.

Female, length .o3; maie, .02 inch. Honey-yeilow; eyes purplish-
brown ; legs pale or white. The abdomen in the female is acuminate-
ovate, about twice as long as the head and thorax combined, with a
lateral and a ventral row of five or six brown spots. In the maie the
abdomen is obtuse behind, flot longer than the head and thorax com-
bined. Antenn'e pilose. The wings are strongly ciliate, the fore pair
broadly rounded with a dusky blotch beîieath the stigma, the hind pair
rather narrowed and pointed at apex.

Described fromi two female and one maie specimens, reared from a
corn-leaf, and probabiy parasitie on the eggs of some leaf miner.

(20> . ryZhdiogrammla nigi;*j.

Feinale. Length .- inch. Robust, black, polished. AntennS
short, stout, brown. Legs entirely wvhite. The scutellum is rather high
testaceous, the extreme tip white. The abdomen is sessile ovate, flot
longer than the head and thorax, its dorsumn somewhat flat. Wings
hyaline, as in T acumninatum without, however, the small blotch beneath
the stigma ; veins broivnish; tegukc wvhite.

Described fromi twve specimens.

(2 1) Tricizogr-amma ce-csai-um n. Sp.

Female. Length nearly .04 inch. Reddish-yellow, rather slender.
Eyes brown. Abdomien and posterior fémora fuscous, the fore and
middle femora pale brown; tibiS and tarsi pale The thorax is trian-
gular in front ; the abdomen flot longer than the ' thorax but wider.
Wings hyaline, as in T. nigr-um, but with very strong violet refiections.

Described from two specimens reared from, the eggs of the Membracid
Ceresa bubzduits Say.

ib7
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PREPARATORY STAGES 0F CATOCALA PALZ+OGAMA, GuEN.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARBONDALE, ILL.

Egg.-Diàmeter .04 inch, low conoidal, a prominent bulging ridge
round the base of one haîf of a hundredth of an inch on each side, s0
that inside of this the egg 15 .03 inch ; striated wvith 38 prominent long-
itudinal striS, of which 12 reach the sinaîl micropyle, shallow transverse
strive ; apex sinail, flot denressed. Color duil, pale, brownish olive.
Duration of this period flot known, but at least 194 days.

Young Larva.-Lerigth M1 inch, of the usual Catocala shape, loopers
on account of the first and second pairs of pro-legs being sinali ; pale
brownish yellow,. joints 5 and 6 clark, somewvhat blackish, joints 7 and 8.
whitish, 9 and io blackish again ; a faint fine red line on each side of
body, very short hairs from the pplifirous spots. Duration of this period
three days.

After îist Moult.-Length .20 inch. Color reniforin pale whitish,
slightly brown tinted, head darker, a red line on each side with a broken
line above it and another below it, of the saine color, on the ventre a
round red spot on the middle of each joint. Duration of this period
four days.

After 211d Moult.--Length .28 inch. On the sides are four rather
broad, clark reddish purple stripes, alternating w'ith pale greenish ones,
these clark stripes approaching on joint 2 s0 that there is here only
a narrow dorsal light line, the upper line indistinct; from joint 2 the
dorsum widens out in pale greenish s0 that in the mniddle of the body this
color extends to the region of the subdorsuxn, its outer part- containirig
the upper part of the lateral stripe which is here broken and of a purplish
green color. The dorsum frorn joint 5 to i0 bas in its centre a series of
very narrow elliptical pale purplish green spots extending from the mniddle
of each joint to the mniddle of the next one back. »Pilifirous spots sinal
and black, head mottled wvitlj irregular longitudinal purplish black and
pale gree nish markings, the purple on joint 2 being of the same color
but a littie paler on its back part. Ventre with spots of the same clark
c olor in the centres of the joints ; feet pale. Toward the close of this
period the larvoe turn darker, rnany of thern being as lark on the whole
of the dorsurn.as on the thoracic segments at the beginning of the period,
this color purplish black, withi a finùe whitishi dorsal line ; ail of them
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darker than at the beginning of the period. Durat ion of thfs period six
days.

After 3rd Moult.-Length .85 inch. 'Marked very much as in the
preceding stage, stripes and mottlings purplish black, this color enough
paler in the mi ddle of the body to be purpie, and jet black at the
extremities, the two blending into each other and arranged in fine long-
itudinal stripes, each of which has a paler centre but which is not so pale
as the alternating whitish stripe ; the dorsum paler than the sides.
Piliferous spots more prominent, black, the very short hairs black; head
striped with broken white lines as before ; ventral spots promninent only
on the miiddle joints; thoracie feet paie. The lateral fringe begins to
show. .Duration of this period three days.

After 4th Moult.-Lenigth i. o inches. Striped with black very much
as before, but each stripe compo'sed of three indistinct lines, making the
body pale on joints 5 to 8 and the-anterior part of joint q and the- pos-
terior part of joint i o, the rest of the joints darker; the Iight shade is
lilac tinted with a yellow t inge between the-'joints from the middle of the
body back; joints 2 and 13 s0 dark as to obliterafe the stripes. Head
striped as before, but the dark is orange shading into black towards thé
mouth; legs orange; pilifirous spots on the dorsurn black with yellow at
.the base, the lateral ones yellow; the hairs on the dorsum black, on the
sides and head pale yellowish; a black transverse patch on joint 9
between posterior pair of dorsal piliferous spots ; eyes black ; ventre pale
yellow, a yellowish black spot in the middle of each joint;. the substig-
matai stripe flot separahle into lines but irregularly mottled.. Durat ion
of this period five das.

After 5th Moult.*-Length i 6o inches. Color pale purplish red
mottled with black, in some more or less of a yellowish tint, rather dis-
tinctly arranged in five light and four dark stripes, the mottlings being
thicker in the dark stripes, the pale stripes with darker centres, the outer
edge of the pale being almost free from black but Il ottIed in. shades of
red ; the dorsal stripe with the dark in ellipses that hiave theWi broâdest
part bètween the joints ; piliferous spots on joint 2 Pale yellowish, ahnost
white, tipped with black ; those on joint 3 to 4 wvhite;. those on the
dorsumn of the'other joints dark yellow, pale at basé; thosé on the sides
pale yellowish; the posterior pair of dorsals on joint 12 ver mnuch

*enlarged; all large and prominent, each with ça shôrt black haïr *,-'joint
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has a dark patch on the posterior part of the dorsuni. Head pale reddish,
the sanie silade as the red ground color. narked with irregular longitu-
dinal rows of white dots; feet pale red ; ventre pale yellow with black
centres to the joints, those at the anterior aiid posterior parts of the body
small. At this tinie there is a distinct fringe of fleshy appendages on
the sides.

Mature Larva.-Length 2.75 inches ; cylindrical, tapering slightly to
either extremity, ivith short lateral fringe. Marlced as at the beginning
of the period with seven longitudinal stripes froni sl.igmata to stigmata,
the lower dark one stigmatal, below this the space to the fringe the sanie
color as the dorsal stripe, making the fine stripes mentioned before.
The stripes are very nearly the sanie color, the only difference being that
the dark ones have ti littie more of the black mottling than the pale ones ;
the stripes are divided by narrower stripes or broad lines of-the ground
color, whichi is duli, pale, smoky red. The thoracic joints are a littie
darker than the others. Piliferous spots pale nankeen, the dorsal tipped
with orange; the space betiveen the posterior dorsals on joint 9 black,
only a little elevated; the posterior pair on joint 12 about three tumes as
large as the others; each tipped with a very short black hair. Head,
the ground color striped with reddish white that consists of transveisely
elongated dots; feet the ground color; *fringe white; ventre p)ale yellow.
a black patch on each joint. Duration of this period seven days.

Chrysalis.-Length i. ro inches, depth .35 inch, îvidth .40 inch;
cylindrical, tapering froni joint 5 back ; tongue and wing cases extending
back to the posterior part of joint 5, tongue case as far back as wing case;
abdominal joints moderately punctured, anterior part of each a little cor-
rugated ; head moderately rounded. Color chestnut brown, covered with
.a white powder as is usual. Duration of this period from a-0 tO 32 days.

In pupating, the larva fastened leaves together îvith siIka s]ightly
lining the interior, and into this thin lining the cremaster wvas fastened.

Food plant hickory.
The eggs froni which, the larvaoe froni vhicli these notes were taken

wvere found Oct. 5, î886, in a crevice in a piece of hickory bark, there
being fifty-eight of thern in a mass, laid so, that they overlapped each
,other, one edge of eacli being against the bark. 1 have since found the
shiel)s çf other eggs in~ tllç çrçvices of hickory bark, deposited .in the
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same ivay. The sjpecies of hickzory upon ivhich they wyere fotind ivas
what is kriowvn as the Mockernut, or Gaiya TLowcntosa.-

.The eggr hatched, or about one-fifth of them, April 17th, 1887, the
rest coniing out from day to day after this, and they ernerged from the
pupie frorn june 141 to 16th, giving an egg period as above of at least
194 days, to which it is probable that at least two weeks more should be
added ; and from the tirne of hatching to the emergence of the imagines
58 days, of whichi one month is in the pupa state. I have no reason to
think that this, or any other species wve have here, is more than ohe
brooded. I arn also of the opinion that they pass through changes
sooner in the hiatching, boxes than in their homes in the woods, as I neyer
find this species on the trees before July ; and the sanie may be said of
some other species, thougli . Ilea should, probably be excepted.

After one ïhad nilted, at the last moult, I sawv it turn, after its usual
period of rest, and eat the cast off skin.

THREE MOTHS NEWV TO OUR FAUNA.

BW HY. EDWVARDS.

In niy article with the above heading, to which my friend Mr. J. B.
Smith takes exception, 1 at once confess that'an error occurs, and that
the titie should have been new to "our lists" and not to "1our fauna'" Mr.
Smith wvrote me a day or two after the publication of the paper, and 1
at once replied that I should have used the word "lists' in the place of
lfauna.> 1 arn therefore someivhat surprised that in lis printed reinarks
lie did flot allude to the correction I lad personally made, but that lie
should take me to task after receiving niy letter, and charge me with
adding the species mentioned to our «Ifauna," whben 1 had disclaimed the
meaning hie attributes to, me. But thougli 1 am free to allowv that the
species 1 spoke of may flot ivith propriety belong to. the U. S. fauna, I
arn by no means willing to admit that they are on that account not deserv-
ing of a place in our Check List or Catalogue. Thiis is, as 1 take it, flot
a philosophic account of species belonging to a certain faunal district, but
merely the names of those species found to be inhabiting a geographical
limit, and is intended chiefly for the purpose of enabling collectors, and
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students to classify tlieir specirnens, and in the case of a synonyrnical
catalogue, of referring to the descriptions of species. At any rate, this is
the view I take iii giving Pseudoss5/. Tetrio, PziZanmp. 7_Ïp/on and Sym'om.
ISpilaris as being found within our limits, and 1 hold that they have as
nîuchi right to a place anîong N. Arnerican, or rather United States species
as many that have long been adnîitted. 0f the first nanied, I have now
seen five examples, four taken in Arizona, and one in N. W. Texas. 0f
these, one was quite fresb and in excellent condition, the others more or
less broken and irnperfect, though apparently more from careless bandling
than from either long flight or the age of the specimens. I cannot of
course say positively that the species breeds in UJ. S. territory, but 1 have
as nîucb ground for believiing that it doe.i, as rny friend Smith bias for
assuming that it does not. Then as to P. Typh5Ion. The specimen to
wbicli I allude ivas taken by the late Mr. H. K. Morrison in the mountains
of N. E. Arizona, as nearly as I caii tell, about 20C miles from the boun-
dary line. It is quite perfect, so mucli so that it may only have emerged
from, the pupa state withiin two days, and it seems to me hardly credible
that this particular example sbould have flown such a great distance, and
stili retain in tlýeir purity aIl its delicate scales. Syntoineida Ej5ilaris is
frorn Florida, and I hlave very littie doubt that it will one day be found
there in comparative plenty. Indeed, I have good reason to believe that
it wvas taken by Mr. Morrison'a short tinie before his death, and ii may
possibly be among the Lepidoptera found by Mr. Schwartz during bis visit
to Key West sonie littie time ago. If we are to discard tbese insects froni
our lists because our territory is not their original borne, wliat will beconie
of a large number of the species now included? One third at least of
those froin, Florida, Texas, Arizona and S. Califomnia ivill bave to be
eliininated, for at least tbis proportion must be said to belong to a diflerent
fauna froni tbe insects of Pennsylvania or Illinois. Mr. Smith calîs atten-
tion to the fact that lie bias excluded Diluidia Brontes frorn bis monograpb
of the Sphingidoe. I stili fait to see on wvbat -rotunds. D. Brontes is found
iii Florida, and specirnens taken by Dr. Wittfeld are in my collection and
in' that of Mr. Neurnoegen. If these insects did not breed near Indian
River, where did tbey corne froni? Surely Mr. Smîitb would 'hardly bave
us believe that they llew across the ocean from Cuba. I amn no believer
in the frequent long flight of any species of insects, tbougbi it is known
that niany species travel considerable distances, but I cannot brin- rnyself
to, think 'iliat a specirnen say of D. Br-oiites flies frorn its home in Cuba,
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and that rnonths or a year after two or three more do the saine thing, and
that these ail find thieir wvay to Dr. Wittfeld's collecting box. As niy
friend W. J. Florence would say, this is T. T. (too thin). It seems more
reasonable to believe, as I hionestly think is the case with the species in
dispute, that a few individuals have established themnselves upon our
limits, and that they are now gradually tak ing Uip riew local ities and spread-
ing over a larger area. Mr. Smnith alludes to Er-ebits Odiora, and says that
"lbecause it lias been found in Canada, it ivould be an absurdity to cail it
a Canadian insect." Now I think lie is unfortunate in this statement. We
do not.yet know the food plant of the larva of this species, but because
we are ignorant of that, it is no reason wvhy it should flot hreed in Canada,
and the evidence is in favor of its doingr so. 1 have examined at least
forty specimens of E. Odor-a, taken severally in New York, Georgia,
Arizona, California, \Tanc. Island, Canada, Michigan, Illinois and Ohio,
somhe of tbern, in absolutely perfect condition, and as fresh as bred speci-
mens, and I arn in nîy own mind quite sure that this species at least bas
taken up its abode with us, and is as much a resident of the U. S. as
Vanessa Antiopfa or -Pyram,,eis Cardui. As to Mr. W. H. Edwvards bav-
ing Ilseparately called attention to species occasionally found in but flot
really belonging to our fauna," I respectfully submnit that this is a niistake.
Mr. Edwards bas doue notbing of the kind. Heelbas discardled frorn bis
Catalogue a number of Ilspecies for some tirne accredited to our fauna,
but omnitted for want of authentication," which is but saying in otherwords
that bad the statement of the capture of the species within our limits been
given on undoubted authority, they wvould bave found their place in bis
Catalogue. He bas included indeed Parnassiùs Eversmianni, Gai/idryas
.Piilea, Diaderna klisip3us, and others, which certainly are flot parts of
our fauna, but Mr. Edwards hiolds the same views as I do on the sub-
jcct, and I claimn no more for the three species I alluded to tban is claimed
for the diurnals 1 have just mentioned, and that is, that tbey have been
found within our limits, that there is no evidence before us to show that
tbey do flot breed therein, and that therefore, whlen I changre, as I arn
willing to, do, the beading of my article to Il our lists » fite place of
Ilour fauna," the three species to which I called attention should be
recorded in our catalogues.
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THE ORIGIN OF ORNAàl!ENTLATION IN THE LEPIDOPTERA.

BT A. R. GROTE, A. MU., BREMEN, GERMIANY.

Elsewhiere I have ventured to cali attention to the interesting chapter
in iMr. Scudder's book on Butterfiies, in whicli the theory as to, the primi-
tive pattern of oriîamcntation is giveii. By this we are told that the com-
plex patterns, the scemingly chiselled lines and the eye-like spots, arose
from simple transverse shiade bands running parallel to the outer margins
of the Nvîngs themselves. Suchi bands we yet find on the wings of. many
Ovlet Moths. In the Moths wie nmiglit expect to flnd, stili existing, a
nearer approachi to the primitive style of miarking than in the higher
]3utterflies. Mr. Scudder's theory of the primitive pattern is quite inde-
pendent of the theory as to the origin of the primitive transverse shade
lines thenîselves. Referring to iyhat I have said in my IlEssay on the
Noctuidm " and in other places, about the pattern of one wing being re-
produced in some species exactly, and in soîne whole families in thec style
of a rougher copy, upoii the under-Iying wing, I have employed the word
l"phiotograplied " to, express the effect produced. The primitive band
i-ay then be conceived to have been produced by an outside process, the
effect of lig-lt and shade uipon the surface of the wing itself. Its produc-
tion may have been aided by the mnovenient of the wings (expanding and
shutting). The edges of the wings iii many ways may be conceived to be
first affected. Tuai.t the primitive Lepidopteron was plain anid sombre, we
have reason to suppose, judging froni what is known of now extinct types
from îvhich Utce vholc Order may have been evolved. Under the nîurky
skies of the Carboniferous the colors of the insects remaîned duhl. Upon
this plain wing, the first shade or marking may have arisen by a proccss
comparable with phiotography, the action being produced by the same
chemically acting ray of lighit. The atniosphieric conditions then cxisting
are factors in ilhe probleni. Thc shadow origially casi. on the wig left a
trace in process of time, a deeper tinting which becamne a permanent
shade line or baud. The evolution of this primitive shade band is the
su1)Ject of Mr. Scudder's theory. The nianner ini which it May have arisen
froin a shadow lias been long the subject of nîy own thoughts. 1 arn
aware that there is a learned opinion that the colors and patterns of insects
are devcloped frorn the insects' insides, by a proccss the links in ivhich 1
arn 11nable to' follow, and wvhich it lias iiot pleased thc autiiors of this
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inside theory to state. It seems more reasonable to conclude that the sun
bas been the original painter, stili improving and beautifying bis wvork.
That the deviations from the original pattern and color have been seiz'ed
upon by Natural Selection and that graduai changes have beeni fostercd,
may be conceived under the workings of general evolutionary Iawv.

From a study of the subreniform spot ini Ga/ocala, I, many years ago,
came to the conclusion that the spots in the -Noctuidte were modifications
of the transverse lines, and this theory wvill be found stated in my writings.
They may be fragments of original transverse lines, or, ab the case seemns
to be îvith the subreniform spots, they rnay belong to existing transverse
lines from whichi they have becomne disconnected. The niedian transverse
shade is interesting, as it stili sinîulates, by its cloudiness, the shade band
of the secondaries and of the under surface of both wings ini most Aoc-
tuidoe no;nfasciatc or NoctuinSr. The primitive transverse shade band
iii have been vague and cloudy, and ail fine and cleanly eut marking's

%vili prove to be recent in conîparison and to have proceeded from ilebu-
)ous and undefined ornamentation.

The instances where the upper surface of the secondaries resemble the
under surface of the prim-aries occur ini the Geratocampbinie, and also in
the Snierinthince, among other groups. This fact struck mie when I 'vas
studying the relationship betiveen the Horned Spinners and the Eyed
J.-awk Moths. As a general mile, the cloudy bands on the under surface
of the wings of the Noctuidoe or Owlet Moths, resemble those on the hind
wings above. The under, or covered wing, bears a certain relationship to
the upper, or covering wing, in coloring and ornamentation. WVe may
.conclude that it lias rernained longer plain and unicolorous, that its less
exposure in certain groups of the Lepidoptera bas aliowved it to retain
more of the primitive appearance. The Spanners, or Geomzetride, the
Sparklers, or PyraZidSe, carry the under lvings more exposed and the
rnarkings are continuous and similar oii both wings above. This is the
case wvith the lower or geomnetridous Noctuidre, to a consideralle extent.
The pattemn of the wings seems to foliow the exposure, as I have eise-
wvhere pointed out. The conditions of the caterpillar stages. are w'idely
different from the environmient of the perfect insect, and I have long ago
pointed out that each stage varies independentuy anid unequally, as in the
case of the representative species of ..4jatela, etc , (sec niy î>aper iii
Aunais N. Y. Lyceuni, N. H{.) I have aiso elsewhiere draivn attention to
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the Jaw of variation in representative species in the Owvlet Moths. This
variation is first observed on the upper surface of the foie wvings, then of
hind ivings, while the whole under surface preserves its similarity longest.
The uniformity of the under surface in the Noctuidoe seems to be corre-
Iated wvith the habits of the insects themselves, to depend, in fact, upon
the conditions of its exposure to the lighit. I amrnfot here arguing that
color in the wings is nowvdependent upon existing conditions of lighit. I
merely point out that variation both in color and marking proceeds appar-
ently more noticeably upon the more exl)osed surfaces'of the insect in the
Noctuidoe, froni a coml)arison of related species inhabiting different parts
of the world. In the history of the Lepidoptera former geological con-
ditions have played a part in the evolution of species together with the
wvhoIe environment In this paper 1 merely show the probability that the
first transverse markings were the effect of lighit, and that the more ex-
posed surfaces show most variatioh in representative species. From my
scattered writings I have in part brought tiiese brief notices on this point
here together, s0 that the student may be spared that trouble, and in tht.-
hope that the investigation may be carried further.

In the investigation of this subject we must keep the phenornena of
color and patterfl sel)arate. The test of our theories must lie in the
observation of existing variations. In this direction the observations of
Mr. Edwards on the influence of cold irn the pupa state upon the colçors
of the inmago, are of the utniost value. The class of facts bear *ing upon
the phylogeny of the species must be kept separate frorn those bearing
upon indivîdual variation. But it must be rernembered that varieties are
in the same sense evanescent species, tliat species are permanent varieties.
The crucial test of our modern idea of species lies in tlue demonstration
of the fact that, in the whole life history, the cycle of reproduction is now
distinct. To the establishing of this fact repeated observations are often
necessary. The whole conditions under which the form is produced must
be understood. This is a great field of work, and single instances, how-
ever carefully recorded, of breeding frorn the larva, only pairtially illustrate
the subject. The value of specific deterininations from collections of per-
fect insects depends on the tact and experience of the naturalist and are
to this extent tentative. Only whcre the full round of insect life is known
can *our determinations be absolutely reliable. The vista .of entomnological
Jabor is widening as we proceed, so thaàt it is tite to.say thaît the subject
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is inexhaustible. The n-ost attractive side of the study consists in the
curious habits and relationships of the different forms, and here is where
the talent of the observer is to be tested. The assorting of collections o*f
specimens is a matter of subordinate tact.

CEYLON BIJTTERFLIES.

The Lepidoptera of Ceylon, by F. Mvoore, F. Z. S., Vol. I., (published
under the special patronage of the Government of Ceylon) London, L.
Reeve & Co., 1880-81. 4'.

The butterfiies of the East India region appear to be now in-a fair wvay 0f
receiving their due share of attention. XVe have already called attention
to Distant's invaluable work on the Malayan butterfiies, and to the hand-
book to the butterfiies of India and Burmah, by Marshall and De Nicé-
ville. On many accounts neither of these is so important as the earlier
work on the Lepidoptera of Ceylon by Frederick Moore, which we desire
4eo introduce to the readers of the CANADIAN ENTOMxOLOGIST, principally on
account of the very considerable accession to our knowledge of the carlier
stagTes of eastern butterfiies which is here given in the plates, and also to.
draiv attention to the notes on the natural history of the insects given by Dr.
Thwaites, which are embodied in the text. The work as a whole consists
of three volumes ; but wve speak here of the butterfiies only, whichi are
comprised in the first volume, publishied in i 88o-8 i. It is a large quarto,
with 71 excellent colored plates, in which the early stages are in very
many instances figured side by side with the butterfiies. Notwithstanding
that it is published under tlie special patronage of the Government of
Ceylon, the wvork is a çostly one, and to one residing in the United States
an embargo is laid upon its purchase by the fact that the duties upon such
a work are so high. This single volume cost me $15 for duties and trans-
portation alone. Thus is science encouraged with us!1

We are here introduced to a new set of illustrations of the early stages
of butterfiies, many of which are of extreme interest, and these in every
family of butterfiies. It is the most important and considerable contri-
bution to our knowledge since Horsfield's inemorable volume. It is a
pity, however, that in many instances no reference is mnade in the text,
either ini Dr. Thwaites' notes, or Mr. Moore's descriptive portion, as to, the
rneaning of certain .figures which differ strikingly from. those of their allies.
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Thus the pilpa of a species of Cirrochroa is represented as hanging by its
hinder end, as in ail Nyrnphalidae, but bent s0 at the end of the abdomen
as 10 lie parallel to the horizontal branchi from wvhichi it is suspended,
much iii the way that vie find it in our owvn species of Chiorippe ; but
there is no appearence in the figure and no mention in the text of any
greatly elongated cremaster with its rovi of hookiets dovin the side, wvhich
in Ciorippe stiffens the pupa inito vihat would seem to be an unnatural
position. We have sonie interesting additions to our scanty knowvledge of
the early stages of the Lemoniinoe and an unusual wea]th of larvSe and
pupie of Lycaeninoe. Here againi is a figure of a species of Spalgis ban--
ing by its tail without the median gîrt, whichi is wholly anornalous in thiq
subfamily, but, as there is no explanation of the niatter in the text, it is 10

be presurned that it is flot meant to represent the insect in its natural
position, the more so as the sane is the case in a species of Appias, one
of the Pierinoe, represented in t<vo figures as hianging by its tail only,
wvhile the wvhole structure of the chirysalis indicates that it must have had
.a niedian girt. Very interesting are the figures of the early stages of th,
Papilioninoe, which add very cozisiderably to our knowledge, including- as
they do sorne figures of the younger stages of the larva-presumnably
youriger from their appendages, thoughi here again no mention wlhatever
is made of the fact in the text. We cali attention also to the interesting
figure of Gangara, a hesperian living open and unconcealed, as I arn iii-
formied by MNr. De Nicéville, and which bears long 'vaxy filaments appar-
ently flot proper appendages, but as long as the wvidth of the body itself,
rendering it an exceedingly conspicuous object.

In the arrangement of families, Mr. Xoore follows the rapidly growing
Company of the best instruicted entonmologists !il beginning the series wvith
the Nyrnplalidam and placing the Papilionid2e just before the Hesperidoe.
I-e separates the Lemoiiiin,-e fromn the LycaeninS as a distinct family, and
places the Libytheinie with the LemoniinS as 'vas done by Bates; but lie

brnsthe Pierirne and the PapilioninSe under one fiamily hleading. Ir has
niaturally pleased the present wirter to see that Mr. Moore lias hiad the
,courage of bis convictions sufficiently to subdivide the old and bulky
group so long holding rank as a homogeneous vihole, the so-called genus
.Papilio, into a nuniber of genera, including among the seventeen species
wvhichi lie. catalogues.-rlo less than ten genera, followving thus precisely the
liné which. Hùbner long ago undertoôk-to, establish, ai d which I adopted
in I87ýà. SAIMUEL H. ScUDDER.
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EARLV STAGES 0F ARZAMA OBLIQUATA, G. AND R.

BY H. H. BREI{ME, NEWVARK, N. J.

EGG.-Fuisiforrn, thick in the mniddle and tapering to a small rounded
sumniit. niarked by about sixteen longitudinal ribs, which are lowv, nlar-
row, fiat and crossed by a few fine ridges. Color yellow-brown.
Duration about fifteen days.

YOUNG LARVA.-About .8 inchi iii length, cylindrical, siender; shape
like the other Arzamnas. Color pale green, with a few long hairs pro-
ceeding barkwvards. Duration eigliteen to twventy days.

MATURE LARvA.-When fully grown the larvie are i Y2 inch iii
lengthi, some as much as two inches long. They are very slender; head
thick ; color more gray ; body sinooth, with no hiairs.

PUPA.-Lengthi .7 inch; breadth across rnesono*tum 1r6 inch; across
abdomen . 16 inch ; grreatest depth .2 2 inches. Shape like the other
.Xrzamias. Color dark brown. Duration sixteen days.

The eggs from wvhicli these observations 'vere made were obtained on
the 26thi of October, r 886, by confining a dilapidated fernale caught
tlying about the food-plant-the Cat-tail reed. The female generally lays
lier eggrs in the niiddle of the reed, between the long leaves. -They began
to hiatch on the i oth of November, thus giving a period of about 15 days.
Fhey begyan to go into pupaS on the 2oth April, 187inaking the whole

larval period 161 days; adding to this .the pupal period of 16 days,
makes a total of T go days from the egg to the imago.

The food-plant-the Cat-ail reed-grows in the meadows. As soon
as the lai-va is liatched, it bores at once into the reed and fecds froin tihe
top dowvnwards, continuing to feed throughout the winter, until the wvhole
of the reed is eaten out ; it then returns to the top, and forms its pupa
there. The larva is very hard to rear, as it feeds during the winter, and
the reed must be kept as wet as possible. I have succeeded by keeping
the reeds in a pail of 'vater.

The nioth generalty begins to fiv between four and five o'clock in the
-ufternoon, and ceases betwveen seven .and eight o'clock. Its fiight is very
slow. It is described and figured by Grote and Robinson, Trans. Arn.

'Ent. Soc., vol. i., page 339.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ON INSECTS FEIGNING DEATH.
Dear- Sir : I notice in Dr. Hamilton's paper, page 6, the reniark that

a statement made by me in your pages, namely. Ilthat inseets can have
no knowledge of death," as such of course and purposely feigning it, is
'Ilunsupported"» and 'Idogniatic." I wish to correct these two adjec-
tives, otherivise, as a matter of opinion, I have no further interest wvith the
subject. I cited in my piper the reason for my belief that insects merely
kept stili and did flot move on the approach of danger. I showed that
liard bodied insects, as beeties, suffered themselves to drop, while soft
bodied caterpillars, equally assuming attitudes of repose and quiet,
assisted by their colors and mimicry, clung tenaciously. There is no,
doubt in my mind t-at the Ilkeeping stili " is the main point, and that
the insects have flot sufficient mental powers to feig n death. Wlîether
inisects can have army knoivledge of death, as such, may be a matter of
opinion, I should as soon credit them wvith a knowledge of history.
]3eetles allow tliemselves to fail by folding in the legs, knowing, from,
acquired or hereditary experience, that a fali ivili fot hurt them, ivhile in
the grass where they tumble they have a place of concealment where they
can stop Ilfeigning " and scamper away. While I do flot believe t"- at
însects can reach the Ilfeigniîng " process, I know that D)r. Hamilton
can, wvhen hie says of my paper, which we have ail at least glanced over
in the pages of the CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST, that hie Illately saw it in
print somewhere." Such carelessness is probably feigned, and whether
it is protective' may be doubted. It is, however, the privilege of man to
keep stlwithout the danger of being credited with feigning death, a.
privilége it seems denied to insects. It is well so, since a sulent man
nmight run the risk of being buried on suspicion. A. R. GROTE.

NOTES ON COLEOPTERA.
]?eai- Sir: In my paper in the April No. of the ENTOMOLOGIST, page

66, Iast hune, 4/don herculanumn is printed in error herculaneuml. On
samne page I wrote "'prolongata [Dicerca] breeds so far as known in
conifers." This. statement admits; of a doubt, when the proof is sifted
thoroughly. Mdr. F. C. Bowditch writes that lie collected it on the
Colorado mountains on aspen and willow, but neyer on conifers. It is
probably polyphagops, like some other species of this family.

JOHN HAMILTON.
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